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Name of the Activity ,/ Event
Theme/Topic

Organized by

Venue

Date and Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:

Fun with Origami

Nature (Aesthetics)

RDPS

Classrooms

21.17.2017/40 minutes

i(A-E)
Intra Class Activities File
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To develop the aesthetic s<ills of students.

To provide a hands-on and minds-on exercise through activity.
To develop hand-eye coordination and motor skills.

To build the interconnectivity between logic and creative mind development.
To let students work r.,'ith dlfferent 2D shapes using their creativity.
To encourage studenis to appreciate the beauty of nature.

Description;

"The purpose of art is washing the dust of daily life off our souts.,,

By Pablo Picasso

Crica- s a :a-- :l -:: ^ -==z: as C.; fc cing'enc Gami: 'paper'rt,nich is often assocrated with Japanese
cLlirr-i 11 ili':r:-c;i3:I'rr paperfoldtngonthethemeNaturewasconductedforthestudentsof classlintheir
respectlve ciassrcc-s Ail ire srudents !vere intimateci in aclvance about this activity. All the students participated
with great zeai ai: e^:ausiasm in the activity. Students folded the colourful origami sheets to make different
things and characiei-s l,ke cap, hut, mountains, grass, dog, fish etc, Some of them used materials like shells,
wooden sticks, vrhite pecbies and small plants to add creativity and to give a real life image to their nature scene.
The scene was presei-.ec cn an A-4 sheet and the students used colours to beautify the scene and complement its
originality. This aci V il ielped them to nurture creativity and challenge their imagination. Students came out with
a variety of ideas ll<e some shcwed a village scene, while some depicted marine life; presenting a night scene was
something different as almost all entries depicted day time oniy. Through this activity students learnt to appreciate
the beautiful nature. The activity helped the students to build interconnectivity between logic and creative mind
development, All the students per-formed rvell in tne activity and when needed were helped and guided by the
teacher to give their best, Best five entries were seiecteci from each section out of which best five were awarded
on the basis of clarity, calmness and creativity. overall, it was an educational, engaging and an enjoyable activity
for the students.
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Name of the Activity / Event
Theme/Topic

Organized by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:

: Fun with Origami

: Nature (Aesthetics)

: RDPS

: Classrooms

: 21.11.20t71 40 minutes

: I(A-E)
: Intra Class Activities File

Email copy to:

To develop the aesthetic skills of students.

To provide a hands-on and minds-on exercise through activity.

To develop hand-eye coordination and motor skills.

To build the interconnectivity beiween logic and creative mind development.

To let students work rvith different 2D shapes using their creativity.

To encourage students to appreciate the beauty of nature.

Description:

"The purpose of art is washing the dust of daily life off our souls."

By Pablo Picasso

O-i-oa- s 3 i.--:: -:- - -::an as Orr: 'folCing and Gamr; 'paper'which ts often assoctatecj with Jaoanese

.r,,rr" Ar afi , t7 :'c;-'gamr pEp€r foldrng on,n"-,n".na t'lutr." *ur aonOuated for the students of class I tn their
respecttve classrocms, Ali the students were intimated in advance about this activity. All the students participated

with great zeai ano enthusiasm in the activity. Students folded the colourful origami sheets to make ciifferent

things and characters like cap, hut, mountains, grass, dog, fish etc. Some of them used materials like shells,

wooden sticks, white pebbles and small planls to add creativity and to give a real life image to their nature scene.

The scene was presenied on an A-4 sheet and the students used colours to beautify Lhe scene and complement its

originality. This aciivity helped them to nurture creativity and challenge their imagination. Students came out with

a variety of ideas like some showed a village scene, while some depicted marine life; presenting a night scene was

something different as almost all entries cjepicted day time oniy. Through this activity students learnt to appreciate

the beautiful nature, The activity helped the students to build interconnectivity between logic and creative mind

development, All the students per-formed well in the activity and when needed were helped and guided by the
teacher to give their best. Best five entnes were seiected from each section out of which best five were awarded

on the basis of clarity, calmness and creativity. Overall, it was an educational, engaging and an enjoyable activity
for the students.

Prepared by: Ms, Jyotsna aro.a.J.$.o[S*CI--. Submitted by: Ms. Manju Ms. Archana.
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